A comprehensive guide to
clever planning your long weekends
Find your days off
- Vacation days
- Public holidays
- Weekends

Plan your year
- Do your research in fall, so you can plan the whole
upcoming year ahead
- See if any bank holidays fall on Friday or Monday, that
way you can leave on Thursday evening or come back on
Monday evening
- If bank holidays fall on Thursdays or Tuesdays, it is not a
disaster. Check with your boss if you can get a day off
between the bank holiday and the weekend.
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You can do it too
Set your budget
- Staycation or abroad
- Drive or fly
- City, beach or hiking
- Couchsurfing, Airbnb, hostel or hotel, staying with family
or friends
- Flying on Tuesday, Wednesday or Saturday is cheapest

Tips
- Consider the season you will be traveling before choosing
the destination
- Choose the destination by cheapest airfares - check the
different airlines
- Check if you can save money on booking flights and
accommodations with the same provider. I personally
recommend Booking.com
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Packing tips
Travel with carry on only
- It saves you time at the airport
- No hassle and time loss with airline losing your luggage
- Easy to maneuver
- Hotels in Europe offer toiletry accessories, towels, hairdryer
and umbrellas for free (no need to pack those)
- Bring a foldable water bottle and a LifeStraw and save lots
of money on bottled water

Where to get travel accessories
For best lightweight carry-on check product guide on Best
Travel Accessories
On Best Travel Accessories you will find our suggestions for
packing and travel accessories.
Amazon is also a good place to get you set for your
traveling
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Bon Voyage
Clothes and shoes
- Consider the season you will be traveling and destination
- Plan your outfits so you can combine for several occasions
- Layer on a layer is always a good idea for fall and winter,
especially in Northern parts of the world
- Remember to bring good walking shoes - you can find some
good stuff on this packing list
- Traveling to Southern and Eastern Europe remember to
bring an outfit for a night out, as people there dress up for a
party

Happy travels and if you have
any questions at all, please let
me know!
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